
From The Director’s Chair 
EVENTS AT A 

GLANCE 

October 4 

UCY Executive Mtg 

 Mon, Oct 13 

Thanksgiving Day  

Sat, October 18 

Ukr Park Fundraiser 

Sat, October 25 

Youth Leader  
Training Session 

Sat, October 25 

Halloween Dance @ 
Holy Eucharist   
Parish Center 

Fri, October 31 

Halloween Night 

Sat, Nov 1 

Amazin’ Corn Youth 
Event  

Sat, Nov 22 

Youth Exec Forum 

Faith is the  
ability to not 
panic! 

A Recently Spotted 
Bumper Sticker:             
Do the math….            

Count your blessings!!!  

Teaching kids to 
count is fine, but 
teaching what 
counts is better. 

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

Welcome back! 
Can you believe that fall time is 
already here? The days are              
getting shorter and the weather is 
getting cooler, but that isn't          
stopping us from         
having a full month of 
activities lined up for 
the month of October. 
Before I begin with our 
upcoming events, as 
usual, I would like to 
recap the last month. 
On Sunday, September 21, the 
Archeparchial executive hosted 
the first kick-off to fall UCY/UCYA 
barbecue at Kildonan Park. The 
weather certainly cooperated for 
us as 45 individuals gathered for 
an afternoon of fun, games and 
food in the sun. Some of the high-
lights of the afternoon included 
bat spin, the three-legged race, 
oil drilling and a shoe and candy 
scramble. One unofficial event 
was also created: get the              
boomerang out of the tree!              
Everyone who attended had a 
wonderful time and I would like to 
thank them all for coming. For 
those unable to attend, hopefully 
you are able to come to our next 
event. Also, on Thursday, Sept 
25 UCY/UCYA executive             
members attended the memorial 
service for the late Mitrat Stefan 
Semchuk at St. Michael's Parish. 
The evening started with a divine 
liturgy, after which everyone was 
invited downstairs for coffee and 

fellowship and an interesting 
presentation by UCWLC mem-
ber Orysia Hull, a relative of the 
late Father Semchuk. Thanks 
to all those who could make it. 
Coming up in October, the          

annual Ukrainian Park 
fundraising dinner will 
be held at Sts. Peter 
and Paul Parish on 
Saturday, October 18 
at 6:00 pm. The 
Ukrainian Park 
Camp is an               

important place for our 
youth members as they act 
as counselors for the 
younger children who will 
one day become youth 
members themselves. If you 
are able, please contact the 
chancery office at 338-7801 for 
tickets. As usual, there will be 
one table of UCY/UCYA              
executive members attending. 
One week later, on Saturday 
October 25, the major event for 
the month will be split into two 
parts. The first part will take 
place at the chancery, 233 

Scotia, 
beginning 
at 1pm to 
4pm 
where 
UCY           
executive 
members 
are asked 
to bring 

one guest/leader/mentor 
from their parish for a tour of 
the UCY office and to             
discover what resources are 
available to the parish youth 
groups. This would be an 
excellent opportunity for  
parishes interested in           
starting a youth group to get 
some ideas and make some 
connections. Following this 
session, the youth of Holy 

Eucharist  
Parish will be 
holding a           
Halloween 
Dance at the 
Parish Centre, 
460 Munroe 
Ave from 7pm 
to 10pm. All 

are invited to attend. 
Coming up in November and 
December, other events are 
to include a forum for UCY 
members, the annual              
Christmas Party and                  
ornament making and              
caroling for Holy Family 
Nursing Home. Keep our 
eyes open 
for more  
information 
on these 
events. 
That's all for 
now, see you in November. 
Tamara Lisowski  
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A few years after I was born, 
my dad met a stranger who 
was new to our small town. 
From the beginning, Dad was 
fascinated with this enchanting 
newcomer and soon invited 
him to live with our family. The 
stranger was quickly accepted 
and was around 
from then on. 
As I grew up, I 
never                 
questioned his 
place in my 
family. In my 
young mind, he 
had a special 
niche. My             
parents were 
complementary 
instructors: Mum taught me 
good from evil, and Dad taught 
me to obey. But the stranger 
..... he was our storyteller. He 
would keep us spellbound for 
hours on end with adventures, 
mysteries, and comedies. If I 
wanted to know anything about 
politics, history or science, he 
always knew the answers 
about the past, understood the 
present and even seemed able 
to predict the future! 
He took my family to the             
football and cricket. He made 
me laugh, and he made me 
cry. The stranger never 
stopped talking, but Dad didn't 
seem to mind. 
Sometimes, Mum would get up 
quietly while the rest of us 

were shushing each other to 
listen to what he had to say, 
and she would go to the 
kitchen for peace and quiet. 
(I wonder now if she ever 
prayed for the stranger to 
leave.) 
Dad ruled our household 

with certain 
moral             
convictions, 
but the 
stranger 
never felt  
obligated to 
honor them. 
Profanity, for 
example, 
was not             
allowed in 

our home ... not from us, our 
friends or any visitors. Our 
longtime visitor, however, 
got away with four-letter 
words that burned my ears 
and made my dad squirm 
and my mother blush. 
My dad didn't permit the            
liberal use of alcohol.  But 
the stranger encouraged us 
to try it on a regular basis. 
He made cigarettes look 
cool, cigars manly, and 
pipes distinguished. He 
talked freely (much too 
freely) about sex. His            
comments were sometimes 
blatant, sometimes                  
suggestive, and generally 
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What’s Up with THE STRANGER?   
embarrassing. 
I now know that my early           
concepts about relationships 
were influenced strongly by the 
stranger. Time after time, he 
opposed the values of my             
parents, yet he was seldom  
rebuked ... And NEVER asked 
to leave. 
More than fifty years have 
passed since the stranger 
moved in with our family. He 
has blended right in and is not 
nearly as fascinating as he was 
at first. If you could walk into 
my parents' den today, you 
would still find him sitting over 
in his corner, waiting for             
someone to listen to him talk 
and watch him draw his              
pictures. 
His name? 
We just call him 'TV.' 
*Note: This should be a               
required reading for every 
household !! 
He has a wife now, ... We call 
her 'Computer'. 

Check out the youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 

REQUESTS & SUBMISSIONS ~   E-mail me @ youth@archeparchy.ca     
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Gala Halloween Night 
 

Saturday, October 25  
@ 7pm to 10pm 

 

Pizza ~ Dance  
~ Prizes for best costumes ~ 

 

FREE ~ All youth, young 
adults & family invited 

 

Holy Eucharist Parish Center 
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MOVIES YOU SHOULD SEE! 

 

Hidden        
Secrets 

Story:  

What if your deepest         
secret were suddenly          
exposed? Nine friends  
discover just how                          
explosive it can be when 
their past becomes their 
present.  

Reunited at the funeral of hometown hero Chris 
Hayden, the friends find tensions escalating             
rapidly as their darkest secrets are revealed.            
Jeremy (David A.R. White-“Mercy Streets"),  
struggling with his calling as a former youth              
pastor, is caught in an awkward love triangle be-
tween his new fiancée and his old flame Sherry 
(Tracey Melchoir-“Bold and Beautiful"). As the 
embers of the past relationship reignite, Jeremy’s 
fiancée Rachel (Stacey Keanan-“Step by Step"), 
who is determined to solidify their relationship, 
demands he affirm his commitment to her.  
Meanwhile, Gary (John Schneider-“Dukes of  
Hazard", “Smallville") questions everyone’s               
beliefs as this close-knit group of friends disputes 
world views, lifestyles, and personal passions. 
Pastor Wexler (Reginald Vel Johnson-“Die Hard". 
“Family Matters") encourages them not to give up 
but to follow the truth that Chris Hayden lived.  
Hidden Secrets is a story of love, friendship,        
redemption and ultimately faith. Humorous,  
touching and always entertaining.  
Featuring Hit Music by Rachael Lampa and  
Building 429 

Highly recommended!!! 
BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ!  

 

 
Dear Jane Letters  
by Amanda Hamm  

 

Description: 
Dear Jane Letters is a light-
hearted look into the life of 
Raina Lane, author of a local 
advice column titled Dear 
Jane. Raina has a close family 
who loves and entertains her 
at every encounter. She lives 
with her best friend, Vicki, who 
is about to get married and is 
anxious to see Raina paired up 
as well. She looks for romance 
between Raina and just about 
anyone with whom they come 
into contact, including a blind 
date and the old friend who 
has recently reentered Raina's 

life. Despite her roommate's constant vigilance, when 
Raina does find love, it still catches her by surprise.  

Note from a book review: I love it when I run across a 
great book that I can wholeheartedly recommend   
without reservation. So many books have engrossing 
plotlines, but may contain objectionable material or 
adult themes. Others are squeaky clean, but don't  
capture the reader's attention. One of my favorite         
recent reads is Dear Jane Letters by first time author 
Amanda Hamm.  
Dear Jane Letters tells the story of Raina Lane, a 
twenty-something who seems to be surrounded by 
loved ones wanting to give her directives on how to fix 
her non-existent love life. Raina seems content to            
enjoy her burgeoning career as an advice columnist, 
but her family and soon-to-be wed best friend appear 
determined to find the perfect match for her. Raina 
survives a blind date debacle, a hilarious "speed            
dating" misadventure, and a re-kindled relationship 
from her past on the road to true love. Dear Jane            
Letters is not overtly religious, but author Amanda 
Hamm's faith upbringing clearly colors the way she 
writes Raina's story. This is a book you can share with 
your daughter, your mom, or even your husband (if 
he's a fan of chick lit) without hesitation. 
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STARTING A NEW YEAR? 
  STARTING A NEW YOUTH GROUP? 
     START ANEW!! 

 
 

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP  
 

GET   READY! (to start a new year) 
 SET!      (up your resources) 

   GO! (forth & share) 
 
 
 

How to… 
• Start a youth group 
• Share ideas with others 
• Get people to start and go to a youth group/event 
 
Do you need...resources?  ...Ideas? ...A place to start from? 
Do you have an event planned and want to share it with us? 
 

THEN THIS WORKSHOP IS FOR YOU!!! 
 

Saturday, October 25 ~ 1pm to 4pm 
Chancery ~ 233 Scotia Street 

 
Requesting: at least one youth & one youth mentor/

organizer from each parish to join us for the afternoon!!

• Run a youth group 

• Get encouragement 
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Girl Prays Against Punishment 
 

A minister's six-year-old girl had been so naughty during the week that her mother         
decided to give her the worst kind of punishment: she couldn't go to the Sunday  
school picnic.  
When the day came, her mother felt she 
had been too harsh and changed her mind. 
When she told the little girl she could go to 
the picnic, the child's reaction was one of 
gloom and unhappiness.  
"What's the matter? I thought you'd be glad 

to go to the picnic," her mother said.  
"It's too late!" the little girl said. "I've already prayed for rain." 
 
Eggs-itement 
 
One day, my five-year-old daughter, Tori, helped me put away 

groceries. She didn't know I'd purchased 
brown eggs instead of the usual white. 
When Tori opened the carton, her eyes 
widened in amazement and she                 
exclaimed, "Look, Mommy, whole           
wheat eggs!" 

Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth 
      Week Twenty-Nine Forgive, and you will be forgiven... (Luke 6:37) 
"In this Sacrament (Reconciliation)... you are freed from sin and from its ugly companion which is shame. 
Your burdens are lifted and you experience the joy of new life in Christ." --Pope John Paul II, St. Louis, Missouri 

Think About That Shame is that yucky feeling we have when we know we have done something wrong--
something that goes against what God wants us to do. The way to get rid of the burden of shame is to seek forgiveness and to 
live our life like Jesus did from now on. When we do that, joy is the feeling we have inside. 
Take Action When is the last time you received the Sacrament of Reconciliation? Check with your parish to see 
when the Sacrament is offered this week. Plan on going to receive the Sacrament and experience the lifting of the burden of shame that the Holy 
Father speaks of. 
Say A Prayer Lord, help me to know that when I feel shame it is because I have done something against your will. Help me to for-
give others and to ask for forgiveness of others when I do wrong. Fill me with the feeling of joy. 
Did You Know? 
Pope John Paul II was nearly killed by an assassin in 1981. Pope John Paul II, instead of harboring a lot of hatred towards his would-be killer, 
went to the prison where the assassin was being held and forgave him. 
 

Taken from...My Dear Young Friends: Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth on Life, Love, and Courage 
My Dear Young Friends, a collection of fifty-two weekly reflections on living in the Spirit, invites young people to read and act on Pope John Paul 
II's inspiring addresses to young people gathered at annual World Youth Day celebrations. Please visit www.smp.org for more information from 
the publisher, Saint Mary's Press.  FOUND ONLINE AT:http://www.youthapostles.com 

 - On the Lighter Side -  

Check out the youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 



Prep Time: 30 min Total Time: 4 hr 30 min 

Directions:  
HEAT oven to 350°F. Mix cookie crumbs and 
margarine; press onto bottom and up side of 9-
inch pie plate. Bake 10 min.; set aside.  
MIX milk, pumpkin, pudding mix and spice in 
large microwaveable bowl. Microwave on HIGH 
8 to 10 min. or just until mixture comes to boil, 
stirring every 2 min. Cover surface with plastic 

wrap. Cool 15 
min., stirring 
occasionally.  
MEANWHILE, 
beat cream 
cheese and 
sugar in me-
dium bowl with 
whisk until 

Ingredients: 
2 cups crushed PEEK FREANS Ginger 
Crisps (about 24 cookies)  
1/3 cup  non-hydrogenated margarine, 
melted  
2 cups cold milk  
1 cup  canned pumpkin  
1 pkg. (6-serving size) JELL-O Vanilla 
Cooked Pudding and Pie Filling  
1 tsp.  pumpkin pie spice  
125 g (1/2 of 250-g pkg.) 
PHILADELPHIA Brick Cream 
Cheese, softened  
1 Tbsp.  sugar  
1-1/2 cups thawed COOL WHIP 
Whipped Topping, divided  

blended. Gently stir in 1 cup Cool Whip. Spread 
into crust; top with pudding mixture. Refrigerate 4 
hours. Serve topped with remaining Cool Whip.  

Kraft Kitchens Tips 
How to Store and Use Leftover Pumpkin 
Spoon leftover canned pumpkin into ice cube 
trays; freeze several hours or until firm. Remove 
cubes from trays; place in resealable freezer-
weight plastic bag. Store in freezer for later use in 
muffin or pancake batters. Or, add to your favour-
ite hot prepared chili, soup or stew. 
Serving Suggestion                
Serve with brewed Maxwell House Coffee. For an 
extra-special toffee flavour, stir 1 Tbsp. each 
chocolate syrup and caramel ice cream topping 
into each cup of hot coffee until well blended. Top 
with a dollop of thawed Cool Whip Whipped            
Topping.   Enjoy!!! 

    ~ From the Chancery Pantry ~ Double-Layer Pumpkin Pie 
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Bat Spin 

Fall Kickoff Photos 

The new game ~             
Get the Boomerang 

out of the tree... 
3-Legged Race 



When we get tangled up in our problems, be still.                   
God wants us to be still so He can untangle the knot! 

Thought for    
the Month! 
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We generally change ourselves 
for one of two reasons: 

inspiration or                      
desperation." Jim Rohn  

Youth Event for November: A Maze in Corn  

Join us on Saturday, November 1 at 6pm  

A Maze in Corn was the first to bring Winnipeger’s a life 
size maze experience and now we are pleased to present 
to you THE HAUNTED FOREST.  Take a guided walk 
down the Haunted trail with one of the resident creatures of 
the Haunted Forest.  Their haunting humor will entertain 
you and the Forest will reach out to get your screams. So, 
come prepared to be scared! 

The Haunted Forest is a separate event from the Corn 
Maze and is an additional $7.00 per person to the           
admission. The Haunted Forest is an outdoor venue. 
Therefore, dress really warm and wear old footwear. Please 
check the website for daily updates concerning weather 
conditions and possible closures. During the day is best for 
young children, as it is certainly scary in the dark! 

Admission 
$8.00   13 years old and up $6.00   4-12 years old 
3 years old and under are free                                  
Hayrides, pony rides, and the Haunted Forest are an 
additional charge per person.  Weather permitting!! 

They are located 
10 minutes south 
of the Perimeter 
Hwy on St. Mary’s 
Rd at 1351             
Provincial Road 
200. 

Thankful for Each Other 
Dear Lord, 

As we gather together around this  
table laden with your plentiful gifts to 
us, we thank You for always providing 

what we really need 
and for sometimes granting wishes 

for things we don’t really need. 
Today, let us be especially thankful 

for each other--for family and friends 
who enrich our lives in wonderful 

ways, even when they present us with 
challenges. 

Let us join together now 
in peaceful, loving fellowship 
to celebrate Your love for us 

and our love for each other. Amen. 

By Joanna Fuchs 

When it comes to receiving criticism,   
I believe it helps to remember first that 

not all criticism is invalid. Wisdom            
listens for the kernel of truth and saves 
it for future growth. But when criticism 

seems unfair, I believe it helps to            
remember the hawk. When attacked 
by crows, it does not counterattack. 
Instead, the hawk soars higher and 
higher in ever-widening circles until 

the pests leave it alone. Steve Goodier   

The one thought that I would try to get 
across to my players was that                    

everything I do each day, everything             
I say, I must first think what effect it 

will have on everyone concerned.                               

Coach Frank Layden  



Saint’s Corner 

Note:  
Unity 2009 ~ 10 months 

Tamara Lisowski 
233 Scotia St  

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2V 1V7 

Saturday, October 4  

Advisory Board meeting,  
Time: 2:00pm.  Please have one 
member of each parish youth or 
young adult group attend this 
meeting! 

Saturday, October 19 

YAA meeting at St Andrew’s 
Parish at 7pm. Call Dani at 
338-6823 for more info  

Saturday, November 22  

Youth Executive Forum, 
Time: Noon to 4:00pm.  All         
executive are asked to attend 
this meeting!  This will take the 
place of the monthly executive 
meetings for this month.   

 

Saturday, October 25 
Youth Leader Training Session 

Each UCY executive member is 
asked to bring one guest/ leader/ 
mentor from their parish for a tour 
of the UCY office and to discover 
what resources are available to 
the parish youth groups. This 
would be an excellent opportunity 
for parishes interested in starting a 
youth group to get some ideas and 
make some connections.  

Sat, October 25 

Halloween Dance @ Holy 
Eucharist Parish Center 

Halloween Dance at the Parish 
Centre, 460 Munroe Ave from 7pm 
to 10pm. All are invited to attend. 

Saturday, November 1 

Amazin’ Corn Youth Event. We 
will be meeting there at 6pm  

Admission  $8.00 ~ 13 years old 
and up The Haunted Forest is an 
additional charge of $7 per person. 
They are located 10 minutes south of 
the Perimeter Hwy on St. Mary’s Rd  

Phone: 204-338-7801 
Fax: 204-339-4006 

New*** Email: youth@archeparchy.ca 

Upcoming Events! 

Saint Leodegarius 
Also known as Leodegar, Leger  Memorial 2 October                          Profile Son of the nobles Bobilo and Saint Sigrada. Brother of Saint Warinus. Raised in the court of King Clotaire II. Studied in Poitiers under the guidance of his uncle, the bishop. Deacon at Poitiers, working in diocesan administration. Priest. Monk at  Maxentius Abbey in 650. Abbot in 651, a position he held for six years during which he placed the abbey under the Benedictine Rule. Advisor to Queen Saint Bathild, and tutor to her children, in 656. Reforming bishop of Autun in 663. Fought Manichaeism, reformed the secular clergy, enforced discipline in religious houses, adopted the Creed of Saint Athanasius, and stressed the administration of the sacraments, especially baptism.  His work, and his support of Childeric over Ebroin for the throne, incurred the anger of many powerful entrenched rulers and entities. Exiled to Luxeuil in 675, but returned to Autun at the request of Theodoric III after the death of Chil-deric. When the city was attacked, Leodegarius arranged a surrender to avoid the Autun's destruction. He fell into the hands of Ebroin, was blinded, his lips cut off, and his tongue pulled out. Some time later this same Ebroin accused him of instigating the murder of Childeric, had him arrested, imprisoned for two years at Fecamp monastery in Normandy, regularly tortured, crippled, and finally executed.                       Born c.616  Died murdered in 678 in the woods near Sarcing, Somme, France; relics translated to the abbey of Saint Maxentius in 782; relics later translated to        Rennes, and then to Ebreuil which was renamed Saint-Leger; later translated to the cathedral of Autun and to Soissons Canonized Pre-Congregation                                              Patronage against blindness, against eye disease, against eye problems, against sore eyes, blind people, eyes, millers  

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

UCY/UCYA 

 

Unity 2009 ~ Ancaster, ON 
For those interested in going to 

Unity 09, please  
Contact: Tamara Lisowski  

(204) 338-7801  
&/or  

Sr. Janet Kozak, SSMI            
(204) 582-6919 

If you have any Upcoming Events for  
November that you would like posted, 
please send them to the UCY office by 
October 20 to be in the next edition. 

If there are any questions regarding 
this information, please contact       
~Tamara Lisowski @ 338-7801                    

(Monday-Thursday, 10am-2pm)~                     

To change info, 
subscribe or    
unsubscribe        

contact: 

We’re on the Web!  www.archeparchy.ca 

http://ucymb.wordpress.com 


